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EACH SIDE IN NEED OF TOTESnf 'A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"

Real Clothes
plons, planned to march to the conven-

tion hall to make a demonstration in the
streets..

Senator Dixon, the managing director
of the etrenuous Rooeevelt campaign,
rushed around headquarters and In and
out of Colonel Roosevelt's rooms, con-

ferring over final plan for the day's
struggle on the floor of the convention.

"I'm too busy to talk or predict" eaid
the senator quickly, as he left with

Women's
$5.00

Panama
Hats

$3.10

See
Windows
for Great
Clothing
Values

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND HATS '
FOB KIN, BOT8 ASP CHILDREN

George W, Perkins, Fort of
New Jersey, who Is to aid in the Roose
velt fight from the floor; Oifford Plnchot,
Alexander H. Revel!, and other members
of the "strategy board" for a final con-

ference with their champion.

At Noon No Candidate is Able to
' Count Enough to Nominate.

WASHING FORCES ARE LINED UP

Resolution Adopted br the Roose-

velt Advisor U Rejected by
the Adherent of Presl-- -.

- s deat Talt. :

CHICAGO, July Taft and
Roosevelt forces fathered at the Coliseum

today for the opening of the fifteenth
republican national convention, with
battle lines on both sides apparently
holding firm and with leaders and dele-

gates predicting that the session would

mark an epoch in the annals of American
politics.

Rarely have the principals in a na-
tional political convention met under
greater stress of feeling than that which

for Seal Boys
Boys will slide on the banis-

ters, jump the hitching post,
play leap frog and a few other
games that soon pat clothes
to the bad unless the clothes
are of sturdy materials, sewn
for keeps and colors fast.
Everybody feels sorry for a boy
with a fady suit --a rip or a
tear.

Our boys suits don't fade; blue
Btay blues, black stays black and a
pretty mixture is a pretty mixture as

1nnp on ho wears It.

Xot Makina Predictions.
"It is past the time now for predictions

or estimates." the senator continued. "We
are going down to the convention to win
this fight and win we will. We have put up

Great Prc-Invcnto-
ry Sale Continues

Clothing of the Highest Character Offered at Prices
Little Less Than Wonderful

' "
v

These Groat Price Reductions Effect all Broken ;

Lines in Stock Over 500 Suite in Sale ; i

July 1st we take Inventory, our stock must be rid of all broken lines and odd suits. ;'In order to efteet
the quickest possible riddance we have sacrificed the price to such an extent that i3 is decidely to your

"interest to supply your elotheg wants now and at this store.' ;

Suits for Hen and Young Men That Formerly SblfL

fpr 010, 020, 022.50 up to 840, Divided Into 2 Greats
Lots, Allowing You Your Choice 0! These Splennid;Sults,jatv;r-:'- t

to the honest delegates a fair proposition
for organization of the 'convention and
there will be enough of the right-thin- k

ing republicans, whether instructed for
Taft or not, to help us choose the tem
porary chairman."prevailed today. ' The atmosphere was

electric with bitterness and personal
animosity.nr.N. .i.n naw stvla nf emit that'll rieht for bova and little chaps

Thousands of people who were unable
to obtain seats at the convention thronged

at every little price from flu-OO- . down to ; . . . .$3.75
A handsome pocket.

knife free with
Si

each suit; the salesmen
are busy and may rorget; as nun ior n. hotel lobbies and the immediate vicinity

of the Coliseum with the Idea that a
sensation of one sort of another would

develop in the big halt at any moment
Many political veterans said it was the
worst crush of humanity in their con

ShoesliSand
ii:.

s' Shirts 5?.cooBoy andvention experience.
President Taft's managers concluded

their plans for the contest on the floor
of the convention on the assumption that

WASH SUITS and PLAY SUITS
and everything boys ever wear. the temporary roll as prepared by the

mm mw sr m m jm wmmww Milmn they did so and then 8ergea&t-at-Arr- a

Stone called for his assistants to clear
the aisles. "11 "Officers, please assist" he said, turn

1318-152- 0 FAEHAU SIEEZI ing to the 100 or more bluecoats in front
of the platform.

'Sit down, ait down." cried the peoplececii
LYfjNi
Of?

in the gallery, who" were anxious for the
proceedings to begin.

W. W. (Pudge) Heffelflnger of MinneEARLY SCENES IN COLISEUM
apolis, ths famous former Tale foot bail

'
(Continued from Page One.)

those who helped to finance the gather'
in.

guard, led the attack on ths aisle crowds.
Ho waa acting as an assistant sergeant-at-arros- .

Meantime Chairman Rosewater
took an occasional whack on the table
with his gavat

Worth of men's women's and child-
ren's clothing, shoes and furn-
ishings go ON GALE THURSDAY
at the most wonderful bargains
ever offered.

WATCH WEDNESDAY RIGHT'S PAPER

At Its side are. grouped tOO seats for
newspaper men, where every word may
be heard distinctly, and ticked away to
(0,006,000 Americana and many times more
persons of. other lands who will await
the message of the men at the conven

fused and continual conflict between a
vast multitude of Individual opinions,

' individual interests, individual attractions
and repulsions, from which effective gov-

ernment esn emerge only by answering

only' to the universal-le- of necessary

organization and again forming parties.
"Throughout our party's history in

each presidential election we have gone
to the American people with the confl-- :
dent and Jut assertion that the republi-

can party is not a fortuitous col-

lection of individuals but is a coherent
: and living force as an organisation. It
' is effective, responsible, worthy of con- -'

fldence, competent to govern. The tradl-- j
ttons of Its great struggles for liberty
for the supremacy of the taw, for the

, preservation of national law, . national

honor,
: exercise a controlling ' influence

upon its conduct

It was the announced purpose of the
Roosevelt forces to delay ths temporary
organisation as long as they could. They
carried with them two propositions. One
was the original plan of a substitute roll
for the temporary roll reported by the
national committee and containing Roose
vel delegates in place of ths many Taft
delegates seated by the committee. The
other was the resolution adopted at a cau-

cus of Roosevelt delegates early this
morning whteh would seek to prevent
any action by the committee except on

the afflrmatwevote of 840 uncontested
delegates. Up to noon neither side had
been able to count 540 uncontested dele-

gates as a voting unit

Program for Golf ;

Tourney at Denver
tion. ,

f

Great Telegraphic Of flee. e Novelty Com pa ri y
214-16-- 18 North 16th Street.

JIn a basement, In addition, the press fiKHW!
men have great, spacious rooms, where a
hundred telegraph operators or reporters 11 i efglteblmay work for each association or paper.

It was stated as the hour for conveningand adjoining, 300 operators of the tele-gra-

oompaines, attended by BOO mes-

senger boys, will be ready to add to the drew near that the roll call on the elec
national committee, would show a Taft tion of temporary chairman would be by

Individuals and not by states. This plan
news reports or convey other information
abroad. . ' majority by a small margin.' Also they

assumed that the temporary roll of the will be in accordance with ths action of
the convention In 1884, when Lynch of

Mississippi was placed in nomination In

. Editor Lisa U lit.
CANTON. 8. P., June 17.-A- rthur Linn

of Canton, editor of the Dakota farmers'
Leader.- - and one of the best known news-

paper men In South Dakota, who has
been 111 for several months, is very low
and the end is expected at any moment

High up on the wall, back of the speak-
er's standi which fronts the chairman's
table, hangs a blue shield, on which ire

CHICAGO, Juns etary Wtllard
of , the Western Golf association, last
night issued the complete program for
the fourteenth annual tournament to be
held at Denver July 15 to 20. The secre-
taries must certify all entrants as mem-

bers of their clubs. The entry list will
elose July 9. .

Ths program follows:

July IB. Elimination round, 18 hole
medal play, 64 to continue following day,

July round. le

medal play, ii to quality by addition of
two days' scoring. First match round.

July 17. Second match round, 86 holes.
July 18.-T- hlrd match round, 36 holes.
July 19.-8- emi finals, 86 holes.
July 20.-F- lnal, 36 holes. Award of

prizes.
The special events program will be:
July falling to survive in

elimination round to play for directors',
treasurer's and committee's cup.

July 17 Match play for Vice President's
cup. Play for President's cup.

July 18 First match round for Presi-
dent's: cup. Second match round for vice

eat Wets Closed All Day

BUTCHER'S PICNIC
Thursday, June 20th

Concordia Park, 59th and Center
Take West Leavenworth Car.

GAMES OF ALL KINDS 600D MUSIC AND DANCING

opposition to Powell Clayton of Arxansas,
was the choc of the national committee.embroidered Jn gold the arms of the

It Is regarded as the only method of
determining ths real choice of ibe swt--
vention.

unuea eiates. copies or. tne first
flag of the nation flank it and

above, below and around are hundreds
of large silken emblems of America.

In front of the chairman's table, and
facing south, are- - 1,078 hard, plain,

Bearing two huge banners inscribed

wooden kitchen chairs, uhcushloned and
fastened together in . groups of five,
There will be no chairs waive; about In
ihefverlokis sections will be metal stands

, and stable , duties for theindicating the 'state .."wsreesnlpd and president s cup. Kirst matcn round ior
secretary's cup. First match round for time- - labor

drivers.these will be spiked to the floor., -

an aged broker of tSo.QOO worth of bonds "

In that city a year ago. The clue came
from San Diego, where he is wanted .for
a series of hotel burglaries. .

-

directors' cup. 'First match ' round for
committee's cup. Second match round in
all events in afternoon.

rartner rtacsc, ana racing in the same

Tooliinchc Gum direction, are yet another ' 1,071 seat, July 19 Semt-lma- is in consolationslikewise hard and uncushloned. where ' ....event.
the second choice; or alternate dun- -

gates, will await their opportunity In the
absence of the regular delegate, to rep.
resent their districts.

STOPS
TOOTHACHE

Instantly
, Used by MfflirastlM World Over.

Aft dreg etee e br mail 1 Je

Along the sides of the long butldl ic,
around the fsr north end fn a banked
up are and In another layer, duplicating
this in the balcony, row after row of
seats, close packed as possible, et.Voat. DMT A CO.. Otveorr. MieN.

s round the rest of the hall. Above them
are more flags and bunting.

committee would beoome the temporary
roll of the convention.

Teat et Resaiatlea.
Colonel Roosevelt and his advisers,

evidently familiar with the Taft figures
evolved an eleventh hour scheme for
reducing this small Taft majority by
means of an arrangement to eliminate
from the poll on temporary organisation
these votes which are challenged by Col-

onel Roosevelt This scheme, fathered
by the Illinois delegation and ratified at
a meeting of the Roosevelt delegates this
morning, was embodied in the following
resolution - which wis t addressed to the
body of the convention. '

Resolved, That no election of temporary
or, other officer of this convention or
resolution or other proceedings shall be
taken as the sot of this convention or
have . any ' effect unlese It shall receive
on a roil call the affirmative votes of
(40 delegates whose seats are uncontested
and thle resolution snail govern and be
In force during temporary organisation of
this convention and until the permanent
organisation thereof shall have been
effected. . ,

Tat Men Reject It.
Every possible effort was made by the

Roosevelt managers to have the Taft
leaders agree to accept and abide by this
proposal Illinois friends of Congressman
William B. McKlnley, President Taft's
campaign manager, sought to have him
agree to the plan. Governor Deneen,
Lawrence T. Bherman, State Senator
Logan Hay of Springfield and Thomas
Healy of Chicago, were among those
who threw their personal influence into
the balance In attempts to have Mr.

accept the arrangement.
Taft leaders pointed out that the plan

was in direct opposition to the rules
governing the national committee and
to procedure In the tem-

porary organisation of republican national
conventions. The proposed innovation
met with little encouragement at the
hands of a majority of the member of
the national committee.

Excitement at Roosevelt Quarters.
Around Senator Dixon's headquarters

throughout the morning the Roosevelt
leaders were In a hubbub of excitement.
Anxious contesting delegates who had
no tickets to the floor of the convention
were besieging for tickets, but could find
none.

Many angrily protested, and scores rf
them, accompanied by Roosevelt cham--

DEATH RECORD- -

W. C. Cunning.
STURGIS, S. D., June 18. (Special Tel- -.

egram.)r-- W. C. Cunning, aged 65 years,
was found dead this morning by. his
son, Charles, at Sturgis, about five miles
south of here, where he was at '.work-settin-

posts on his farm. He had started
after a bucket of water and dropped
dead. His death was due to heart failure.--- .

Wrd MalUey.
YORK, Neb., June 18.-- The funeral of

Ward Mallley,,who died in Kansas City
Sunday, was held at the Methodist
church this afternoon. Mr. Mallley waa
the son - of Rev. Mr. Mailley, wl was
chaplain in the First Nebraska in the
Spanish-America- n war.

W. H. Wldaman.
NORFOLK. Neb., June

Telegram.)-- W. H. Wldaman, a Norfolk "

pioneer, first fire chief and organiser of
the local G.A- - R. post, died from cancer
of the stomach at noon today.

3PEGIAI.
4TH OF JULY

OFFER
We will jive tree of
Charge with 4 full quarts

f JYlmo Rye at IU0.
soarses prepam ;

S PrMniunui
.11. M a One band painted

SHERIDAN'S COAL MINE

OWNERS OBJECT TO RATE

'
SHERIDAN, Wyb., June

Telegram.) Alleging that unjust
is being made against Sheri-

dan county coal in the name of the Cham-

ber of Commerce of Sheridan, a complaint
has been filed with the Interstate Com-

merce commission against the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy railroad and the
Northwestern railway, asking the com-

mission to Intercede In the interest of an

equitable freight rate from Sheridan to

points east and st
The rates to Nebraska and South Da-

kota points are the subject of special at-

tack. It is alleged In the complaint that
in shipping coal out of Sheridan, under
present conditions the local rate must be

paid from the mines to the point of con-

nection of the Burlington and Northwest-
ern and the latters' local rate from there
to final destination. Operators In other
fields are said to receive rates which per-

mit them to undersell the Sheridan county
product in the same territory. At present
the annual output of the Sheridan county
mines Is 1,100,000 tons. ' State Mine In-

spector W. E. Jones is authority for the
statement that the output could be vir-

tually quadrupled with the present equip-

ment, with more favorable market, con-

ditions.

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY,'

YATES ISJJNDER ARREST

SAN FRANCISCO. June ester

Yates was arrested here today on infor-

mation from the New York police, In

which he is charged with having robbed

July 20-Fi-nals in ail consolation events.

Milwaukee Doctors
.

Would Stop Kissing
MILWAUKEE, June H-T-he Mil-

waukee Physicians' association will pre-

pare a bill for the next legislature In-

tended to stop the practice of kissing
and stamping ths habit as a blot on

civilisation and a menace to health and
decency.

The action was decided on at a meeting
last night at which a dozen or more

papers were read on the subject A sub-

stitute for the precti oe offered was that
of rubbing noses or foreheads, this being
held more decent by the physicians.

NEW YORK HEARSE DRIVERS

VOTE TO CALL A STRIKE

NEW YORK. June IS.-- The Hearse
Drivers' association of New York City
has voted to call a strike within a few

days if demands for wage increase and
shorter hours are not granted by the
Coach Owners' association. Drivers of

the union declare that .1.200 members of
their union are. ready to quit an that
about 800 grave diggers will strike in

sympathy.
The drivers who threaten to walk out

are affiliated with the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters. They want
a twelve-ho- ur day, ending at T o'clock p.

m.; (it t week tor drivers and 82.G0 a
day for chauffeurs, and name other de-

mands, one of them dealing with over- -

High up under the very ridge pole 'of
the hall a steady patrol will walk along
a narrow girder walk, watching for un-

toward incidents which require tbe at-
tention of Colonel William Stone,

or bis throng of aides.,
Signs marking the scat sections swing

from the celling, each row of seats is
numbered in paint and every . as
its corresponding pasteboard Slip,' Tele-

phones and telegraph instruments er
about the narrow, velvet chained i.ath
leading up in front of the chs' m'a
table. At the end of this path will

'
j

the speakers addressing the convent! n.

'

YOUNG FAIRBURY MAN

DIES 8Y FALL FROM POLE

NORFOLK, Neb.. June eelal

TSlegram.W. E. Calder, 15 years old,
son of a Fairbury city official, died last
night as the result of a fall from a
twenty-foo- t electric light pole. Calder
was held fast to the live wire which he
touched until after the electric curreut
was turned ott He then dropped.

"California for Roosevelt," the staffs
tipped with the golden bear of tne state,
the California delegates, headed by Gov-

ernor Hiram Johnson, filed into the hall.
Scattering cheers greeted the d 'legation
as it filed In. escorting the two wajnen
of the state who were chosen deletratas.
When the delegation reached Its station.
6ergeant-at-arm- s fitone ordered the ban-

ners removed. After considerable discus-

sion the Callfornlans consentJd to romove

the banners, but insisted on retaining the
staffs. v .., ;

Aad the Band Plays.
At U;50 practically all of ths delegates

were on the floor, but many of them
either had not loca,ted or had not tekon
their seats. The aisles were choked and
there was much confusion. The ball was

a veritable babel. Above the roar of the
conversation of calls and yells the big
band in its lofty perch kept pouring out
lees mournful tunes.

Chairman Victor Rosewater began
pounding for order at U:02 p. m- - The
band was droning away at tba time and
it was with some difficulty that the mu-

sicians could be induced to desist Finally

bread and butter
china plate, a bot-

tle of fine port
wine, a gold etch-

ed whisky glass,
pocket eers-scre-

and a bar
et perfumed pure
soap.

This whisky is
bottled expressly
for our trad end
Is sold direct to
you. Ws guar-
antee thle wnUiky
h, be better than
other blsh grade
ili tye that
At double the
price.

Orders west of

TONE'S OLD
-- GOLDEN COFFE- E-

combines quality and economy. More
cubs to the pound because of the
splendid coffee growths. Superb
aroma, because of the blend.

One pound will, con vines you. 35s
a pound at your grocer's.

Set tbit fee tttlH ssftrekt

TONE BROS., Den Moines, la.
There are two kinds of 8plce,

'" '

TOUTS and "ttlUrt"

th iiOCKIBS ""
call for U quart
nrepnid. .

The Persistent and Judicious Use et
Newspaper Advertising Is the Road te
Buslnass Success,

Our rroc te Omaha National nana.

"uyIr kCein LIQUOR CO.

Committees for Convention Named by State Delegations
AMUSEMENTS

Committee oa Prmaaeat Orgia- - Committee on Rl".
CHICAGO. June It Members of the

" Committee oa Resolution.
CHICAGO, June 18. Members of the

committee on platform and resolutions
were elected by the different state dele-

gations as follows:

; tloa. , '

CHICAGO, June of the committee on rules and order of business
SAVE THIS COUPON IT HE1S YOU GET

The Cml War Througli the Camera

Credential Hca Named. '

CHICAGO, June 17.-- The following mem-

bers of the credentials committee of tua

republican national convention were ss
lected today at the several state caucuses:
work: ''.;. ' '.'''',

were chosen by the state delegation as
follows: t'
Alabama......"... S. Pleasants

committee or. permanent organisation of
the republic a national convention elected

by the state delegations Were announced:
Alabama.,.,, ...James I. Aborcromble

m
BEAUTIFUL

LAKE MA NAWA
"TORTY MimXTES FROM OMAHA"

The Grand Ball Soon la more pop-
ular than ever this season. Open
every afternoon and evening until 11
P. U. ' '

Arthur S. Smith-- .

Alabama
Arizona..V. T. WrtuhtArizona....... California..........
Colorado.-.- .. .,

James S. Curtis
...James T. Williams, y.

H. Howoll
A. Newton Parilsh

Charles H. Clar
....Henry M. Dupont

CaliforniaArlaona r. t. wngni
Brady Favroous ClrU Wax Photographs

..; WmUUlmJ by Ptrmimim e tk V. S. Wmt Dpr1mrt)
it And Profoewor EUon Nvwtr Wrtttsm

History erf thai ChrU War0 ;. Colorado........Colorado..... Caslmero Bareia
ConnecticutConnecticut Irving H. cnase
Delaware. .......

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho

......Joseph .. Lee
J. W. Mamn ! orchestra furnlshes '

the music.Florida....
Delaware Simeon 5. rennewui
Florida M. Paige
Georgia .'..Roeooe Pickett Georgia

Idaho..
Illinois...........

J. F. Hagenbarth
......W. B. Bundy

Charles W. Fairbanks
, G. D. Perkins

.H. C. Warmoth

Illinois....
Indiana...
Iowa.......
Louisiana.

pae rorura fictttrxs eveet' EVEKIHG.
Batmng, Boating, Roller Skating,Mi1 Railroad;srrOo.Eound and y other

Indiana ...

.........George C. Vardee

............... .B.T. Elliott

., Everett A. Tkake
.Ruby R. Vale

W. H. Lucas
........J. M. Barnes

D. W. Davis
. John L. Hamilton

........ ...'..Will R Wood
B.. F. Carroll

..Bmile Kut.ti
..... ....,.,.H. P. Gardner

Galon L. Tit
A. G. Veks

.........Wlhlam M. friilth
............. ..A, J. Larson

W. P. Locker
...C. K. Benton

.A.--- StearnsMaine

Idaho tiivan uvane
Illinois.. Ira C. Copley
Indiana O. H. Montgomery
Iowa W. S. Lewis
Louisiana..... ...A. C. Lea
Maine H. P. Gardner
Maryland Albert O. Towers
Massachusetts....... A. L. Nason
Mlchlaan...i ....Leonard Freeman

Maryland William - T. Warburton
A. B. HartMassachusetts.

Iowa
Louisiana
Maine...
Maryland.......
Massachusetts,
Michigan........
Minnesota
Mississippi.......
Mlaourl. ........

Michigan
Minnesota..

....William Judson

....J. F. Jaoobjon
....L. K. At wood
.Herbert a Hadley

Mississippi.;..,Minnesota.......... .....A. L. Hanson
Mississippi..... Wesley Clayton

C6ap03 Good for Sections 1, 2 or 3
The Cnaha Bee has entered Into a great National publishing alli-

ance, whose object Is to place Is every American home the best
possible memento of the Civil War as aa education In patriotism,

Montana ,.D. J Cliar'os
C. A. LuceNebraska....

Alabama
Arlaona
California
Colorado.....
Connecticut......
Delaware-..;....- .

Florida
Georgia
Idaho.............',
Illinois
Indiana .....
Iowa
Louisiana.........
Maine
Maryland
Michigan..
Minnesota...
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska.-- .
Nevada...
New Hampshire,
New Jersey
New Mexico.."...
New York.......
North Carolina.
North Dakota.--- .

Oh.o....'.
Ok&homa ,

Pennsylvania....
South Dakota...
Tenoewe. .......
Texas..... ........
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Vst Virginia...
Wyoming.........
Alaska
Hawaii ,

....... Ale jande; C Birch
.......Robert K. MoT.aon

Fi an'ji I. Hiaey........ Tjwi.. as II. Dti'iiid
..J. Hej.ry Jcorabeck

Mitchell
.........H. it. VcFariand

;...Hry Blum, jr.
C. v. Clair

R. R. McCormick
J. rA. ' Hemenway

................J, A. Devltt
.;..W. L Copen

....Jesse M. Llbby
...Edward G. Carrlngton

T. W. Atwood
..........Hugh T. Halbert

......L. B. Mosely....... .....Jemse Tollerton
H. E. Sackett

W. W. Williams
.......Fred W. Estabrook

J. Boyd Avis
....Hugo Seaberg

..........George R. Malby
...C. H. Cowles

W. S. Lauder
John L. Sullivan

Daniel Norton
Lex N, Mitchell

S. X. Ray
John H. Early

C. A. Wamken
William Spry

..J. Gray Estey
....L. P. Summers

....W. T. Dovell
Harry Shaw

F. W. Mondell
Louis P. Shackieford

Charles A Rice

Missouri.. ....... ......Charles E. Readland
Montana Samuel Stephenson
Nebraska Don L. Love
Nevada... M. Badt
New Hampehlre...,...Hovey S. Starton
Naw Jersey ...........William Q. Lord

Missouri.. .........
Montana
Nebraska ...
Nevada
New Hampshire.
New Jersey..:...
New Mexico...- -.

New York
North Carolina- -

.Albert Karge

George T. Baggs
E. L. King

.....H. y. Moorehouse
Fernando W. Hartford
.......George L. Record

...H. O. Burson
....William Barnes. Jr.

..Cyrus Thompson

Nevada

Base Ball
Omaha vs. Des Moines

at
Rourke Park

June Trldav i.radier oar. leaTeisthnam at Jili o'elockT .'

Oamee called at tiaa

New Hampshire.. Lyford A Merrow

New Mexico........... ...... ...E. A Cahoon
New York ...Michael J. Dady

Oat eat the coupon
above, bring or eeaS
is te the office of.
this newspaper.

...Jr. w tnurson

and also Is order to celebrate fittingly the
lemt-centennl- al of that momentous period.
We have secured the right in this city for
the famous Brady photographs, taken on the
actual fields of battle, and lost tor many
years... These historic scenes, with full his

North Dakota.
OhioNorth Carolina uoses jm. Harshew ..Karl T. Weber

.J. R. EckleOklahoma.DPASSrvUT North Dakota ......A. E. Johnson
Ohio .' E. E. Brskine Pennsylvania... ....William Draper Lewis
Oklahoma Q. A. Paul
Pennsylvania... .............H. H. Qtlkyson

New Jersey James u. ti'auvwi
New Mexico ...Gregory Page
New York Kara P. Prentice
North Carolina..,. .W. L. Uoblnson
North Dakota... Emll Snow
Ohio ... Sherman H. Eagle
Oklahoma.. ..L. S.- - Hkelton
Pennsylvania William II. OWman
South Dakota........ ,..C. L. Dotaou
Texas ....P. B. Batr
Utah................ ;..Jcoo Johnson
Vermont.. John- - L. Lewie
Virginia ...i R. H. Anwele

Washington F. H. Hubbard
West Virginia William 8. Edwards
Wisconsin H. F. i ochems
Wyoming ......C. t. Clark
A'aska .....v W. B. Horsatt
Hawaii ...W. F. Freer

South Dakota U. O. Carlisle
Tennessee ............H. Hicks
Texas ........John E. Elgin
Utah..... Joseph Howella

tory t the great struggle, newly written, by Prof. Henry W. Elson
of Ohio University, will be Issued in sixteen sections, each complete
In itself, and known aa the CIVIL WAR THROUGH THE CAMERA.

The above coupon. U aaed at oace, Is good for one section when accom-

panied br as expense tee of TKN CENTS, to cover cost of material,
handling, clerk hha.-eto- . By mail, three cents extra, Bring or send
this Coupon TO&Ag to The Bee office. " .V '

south Dakota...... Alien rogne
Tennessee .....H. C. Evans
Texas ...William McDonald
Utah...; .George Sutherland
Vermont............ John L, Southwlck
Virginia D. Lawrence Groner
Washington C C. Gose
Weet Virginia S. B. Montgomery
Wisconsin.., Walter C. Owens
Wyoming ...William H. Huntley
Alaska ....Louis P. Shackieford
Hawaii ....George F. Benton
Porto Rico M. F. AJaido

Vermont. William R. Warner

wiWDAYLIGHTs;
. Includes 4 Dantfn

Lubtns; Margaret Grace, Impersonator;Seymour Duo, Chatterboxes;CM W!l' IniM BarlterptetureS
New vaudeville Thufi-da-y.

Hours l to .siw BAT is
COICB AST TXKZ; 8TAT TXX LTJDT

Virginia.. Joseph L. Crupper
Washington Patrick Hallaban
West Virginia..,.. .Charles A. Sweatinren
Wisconsin............. ..W. 8. Goodwin
Wyoming...... ............ ..Patrick Sullivan
Alaska Louis P. Shaokleford


